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Taking Community Mobilization to Scale for Gender Equality
For those in the world of international human rights
and development programming seeking to eliminate
harmful social norms and practices at a global level,
the steps to scale up seem relatively clear. Step one:
Develop an innovative new approach to solve a pressing
social problem. Step two: Prove the effectiveness of
the approach through rigorous evaluation techniques.
Step three: Having established the approach’s
“evidence-based” credentials, share it widely!
Innovate, evaluate, scale up.
Of course, this is a heavily curtailed presentation of this
process, which includes many additional steps, stresses,
and potentially decades of demands on program teams.
But its essence is undeniably compelling all the same,
even common sense. New innovations are needed to
solve unsolved problems. These innovations can only
be proven to be effective if they are subjected to high
scrutiny. And if they do work, then perhaps there is even
an ethical or moral obligation to share them widely. In
the case of a new vaccine for a widespread infection, for
instance, this central script is tried and true. Previously
devastating diseases have become historical footnotes
thanks to some variety of “innovate, evaluate, scale up.”
But not all innovations are as easily replicable as
vaccines, of course, and practitioners and scholars in
the human rights and development world are starting
to uncover particular challenges in trying to follow this
script for their innovations.
This brief exploratory study aims to inform the
nascent conversation about the challenges of
applying the “innovate, evaluate, scale up” script in
one compelling field of recent innovation: community
mobilization approaches to address socially and
politically sensitive issues, particularly but not
exclusively intimate partner violence. Intimate partner
violence, for instance, is different in important ways from
many other development and human rights challenges.
This form of violence rest upon unequal power among
the genders, and the central importance of power to
this challenge makes preventing this violence more of
a political issue than, for instance, eradicating polio.
If ending intimate partner violence almost certainly
requires transforming historic and deeply held social
norms and power structures, what exactly does “scale
up” mean? Who could or should undertake it?
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Secondly, community mobilization approaches are likely
effective precisely because of certain factors – among
them, leadership by local activists and a central message
of re-imagining power in society – that are difficult to
reconcile with the realities of the public or private sectors
that may be best placed to operate “at scale.” Ministries
of health exist at least in part to support large-scale
efforts to eradicate diseases, for instance; at least as yet,
national governments don’t tend to feature Ministries
of Dismantling the Patriarchy or Ministries of Gender
Justice!
The authors of this study recognized that, at the outset,
very little about these precise dilemmas had been
written. As such, we set out to answer three guiding
research questions at the heart of these dilemmas, with
a balance of literature review and conversations with
programmers who had faced similar challenges:
1. How have implementers of community
mobilization initiatives attempted to “scale up”
their efforts to shift attitudes about intimate
partner violence and other socially and politically
sensitive issues?
2. To what extent have any such approaches
achieved success and effectiveness in “scaling up”
to a national, regional, or international level?
3. What are the most salient obstacles, challenges,
and lessons that have emerged from prior
efforts to take these community mobilization
approaches to scale?
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Organization of the Report
The study proceeds in four main sections. First, we define key terms used throughout the study.
Second, we describe the exploratory research methodology behind the findings presented here.
Third, we present a “snapshot of the field,” drawing upon the results of our thorough literature
review. Fourth, we briefly introduce five organizations/initiatives that have grappled with the
dilemmas of scaling up community mobilization approaches to address socially and politically
sensitive issues. Fourth, we synthesize the main findings, themes, and lessons from the research.
The study ends with a brief conclusion and set of recommendations.

I. Definition of Key Terms
The key terms that require definition as part of the
framing of this research are (1) intimate partner
violence, (2) community mobilization, and (3) scale-up.
This section defines these terms for the purpose of
this study and also sets some boundaries for what the
research will and will not address.
Intimate partner violence is defined by the World
Health Organization (WHO) as “behaviour by an intimate
partner or ex-partner that causes physical, sexual or
psychological harm, including physical aggression,
sexual coercion, psychological abuse and controlling
behaviours.”1 This study is specifically concerned
with interventions aiming to prevent intimate partner
violence and other forms of violence against women
(sexual assault, rape, family violence, etc.) by transforming
social norms and power structures. We will also include
initiatives that focus on community change around
other socially and politically sensitive topics (e.g.,
preventing female genital cutting and promoting
sexual and reproductive health and rights).
Community mobilization has many definitions,
but for purposes of this study programs that qualify as
“community mobilization”: (a) aim to transform norms,
power structures, and behaviors at the community
level; (b) engage most or all of the community in
repeated, consistent ways; and (c) facilitate participatory
action among community members.2,3 This can
encompass a wide range of activities such as community
meetings, education and sensitization sessions, media
campaigns, community advocates, and public events
such as demonstrations and marches.4 These definitions
emerge in part from helpful recent United States Agency
for International Development (USAID) and UN Women
publications. The aforementioned activities are often
implemented in support of one another, connected
under one unifying program umbrella. Community
mobilization is frequently implemented in tandem with
other intervention strategies. Importantly, this study is
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specifically interested in interventions that use community
mobilization as a strategy to transform social norms and
power structures in society.
Scale-up is defined by the WHO as “efforts that
increase the impact of successful innovations in order
to benefit more people, accompanied by sustained
program and policy development.”5 A recent USAID
publication6 adds helpful specifics to this murky term,
suggesting that scaling up in the context of international
development programming tends to include one or
more of three methodologies:
Expansion of scope: “Adding resources to increase
the number of beneficiaries served or adjusting
an activity so that it offers additional services.”
Replication: “Reaching greater numbers of
beneficiaries geographically (locally, nationally,
regionally, and internationally) through distinct
adaptations of an intervention.”
Expansion of Geographic Coverage: “Increasing
the size of an intervention to bring quality benefits
to more people over a wider geographic area.”
Particularly when pursuing the third methodology
(expansion of geographic coverage, which the USAID
report suggests is the most common of the three),
scale-up efforts often involve partnerships with
government ministries or attempt to formally
institutionalize the initiative (sometimes described as
“vertical” scale-up). This study is particularly interested in
the involvement of government ministries in programs
that aim to transform power in society, as it remains
unclear whether established power structures in a
community – government ministries/actors themselves
– can lead initiatives to transform power structures in a
community. But even beyond this particular dilemma,
this study was also eager to understand how each profiled
initiative understood and defined “scale-up” in its own
terms. As such, additional initiative-specific definitions
of scale will appear in Section IV below.
4

II. Methodology
This study set out to explore the aforementioned three
guiding research questions through a combination of
literature review and key informant interviews.
We conducted a literature review to help address all
three guiding research questions. In order to be included
in the literature review, a publication had to present
information related to an initiative that met three criteria:
(1) it aimed to shift community norms, behavior, and/or
power dynamics around a sensitive human rights or
development issue; (2) it used community mobilization
(as broadly defined above) as a central strategy to engage
all or the majority of the community in participatory
action; and (3) it has been taken to scale in any form
(replicated elsewhere, expanded in scope, and/or
expanded in geographic coverage) and/orevaluated
to document lessons learned from implementation.
We excluded publications on initiatives that only provide
services to survivors of intimate partner violence,
initiatives that engage a limited portion of the community
(e.g., policymakers or the police only), or initiatives that
use media campaigns as their sole outreach strategy
without complementary opportunities for participatory
engagement. We also excluded literature published
before 2000, to limit the size of the search and to
prioritize more current initiatives.

• Fulfill inclusion criteria 1 and 3, AND use community
mobilization as a strategy, but either do not engage
the majority of the community (e.g., the intervention
engages men only) OR uses community mobilization
and participatory engagement as a secondary (rather
than primary) strategy; OR
• Fulfill inclusion criteria 2 and 3, AND aim to create
community-level norms or behavior change around
a socially and politically sensitive issue as a secondary
rather than main goal (e.g., the intervention aims
to reduce new HIV infections and intimate partner
violence prevention is a secondary goal).
Annex 1 presents a table of search terms used in
searches of popular databases for development and
human rights literature.
We also conducted key informant interviews with
eight staff members representing five organizations
with direct experience in scaling up community
mobilization initiatives related to socially and politically
sensitive issues, usually but not exclusively related to
intimate partner violence. These organizations were
selected based on our having uncovered literature
about their initiatives that met the “top-tier” inclusion
criteria, and interviews were conducted with organizations
that responded to our interview requests. The authors
conducted all interviews over Skype.

© ICRW

Sources were organized into two groups based on their
fulfillment of the inclusion criteria. Top tier sources
presented information on initiatives that met all three of

the aforementioned inclusion criteria. Mid-tier sources
presented information on initiatives that met two of
the three inclusion criteria with special exceptions, as
follows:
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III. Snapshot of the Field:
Main Literature Review Findings
This section provides a snapshot of the current moment
in the field of community mobilization programming
to address sensitive topics, drawing primarily upon the
literature review. This snapshot helpfully frames the
lessons presented afterward, helping substantiate the
relevance of the lessons beyond only the five selected
initiatives involved directly in the study.
First, community mobilization has been used as a
tool to change widely held opinions and harmful
behaviors related to sensitive issues in diverse
settings. We found documentation on sixteen distinct
interventions, the majority of which were implemented
on the African continent, but also included interventions
in Jamaica, El Salvador, Thailand, India, Brazil, and
the United States. Many of these interventions combine
community mobilization with one or more other
programming strategies, such as group education,7,8,9,10,11
HIV testing and counseling,12,13 microfinance,14,15 and
advocacy.16,17

Many studies of community mobilization interventions
to shift cultural norms and reduce intimate partner
violence show promising results. The aforementioned
evaluation of SASA! in Uganda found that women in
intervention communities reported 52% less past-year
experience of physical intimate partner violence than
women in control communities, for instance.22 A case
study on an adaptation of the One Man Can initiative in
South Africa concluded that, “creating safe spaces
for men to dialogue has significant impacts on
challenging and deconstructing social norms.”23
A study on an intervention in India to reduce violence
against female sex workers and prevent HIV within this
community found an association between exposure
to the intervention and reduced reports of experienced
violence.24 This is just a small sample of the growing
evidence base. Several authors note that longer-term
studies – of interventions lasting at least, but ideally
longer than, three years – are needed in order to
determine the full impact, effectiveness, and sustainability
of interventions like these, however.25,26,27

© ICRW/IIHMP

Community mobilization interventions addressing
socially and politically sensitive topics are surprisingly
scarce in high-income countries, however. The efforts
of Dorchester, Massachusetts-based Close to Home,
a community-based initiative to prevent domestic and
sexual violence, are notable, but our literature review
uncovered only two qualifying initiatives in high-income
settings. It is likely that additional initiatives are taking
place, perhaps without significant documentation
available online or with materials outside the reach
of our search strategy.

Some community mobilization interventions place
preventing intimate partner violence as their singular
objective, while others pair it with one or more
complementary objectives. Five of the uncovered
interventions aim to prevent both HIV and violence
against women. Several interventions conduct
participatory activities specifically with men in order
to shift ideas of masculinity, gender equality, and
violence against women, with SASA! being the most
comprehensive. Intervention with Microfinance for AIDS
and Gender Equity (IMAGE), discussed in detail later,
addresses economic empowerment in combination
with violence against women and HIV prevention.18
The Positive Partnership Project in Thailand19 and
FAITH in the United States20 both use community
mobilization to shift cultural norms and reduce HIV
stigma and discrimination. Tostan uses community
mobilization in tandem with educational classes on
health and human rights, often with proven outcomes
in reducing acceptance for female genital cutting.21
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Programmers and researchers agree that community
mobilization initiatives – whether newly designed or
replicated in a scale-up effort – must be grounded
in the local context, promote local leadership, and
build broad community participation. While this
insight does not relate only to scale-up efforts, it is
worth emphasizing that involving community leadership
from the very beginning and throughout implementation
can increase a program’s acceptability,28 impact,29 and
sustainability.30,31 The implementers of One Man Can
in Sudan found that the support of traditional leaders,
religious leaders, and the Sudanese government
provided legitimacy to the program and helped to
overcome community members’ initial hesitation to
participate for fear of stigma.32 Similarly, Wagman and
coauthors recommend working with local opinion leaders
from the start in order to properly introduce an
intervention, gain the endorsement of key “gatekeepers,”
and overcome potential resistance.33 In El Salvador,
the Ministry of Education was a key partner to a
gender-based violence campaign coordinated by
Oxfam America; this partnership proved so successful
that the ministry chose to incorporate the campaign’s
methods on violence against women into the curriculum
for all public schools nationwide.34 This engagement
not only needs to take place with established local
leaders, however; collaborations with local teams and
community members are also essential, as engaging
local teams early in an intervention’s replication design
phase has been shown to help effectively adapt the
program to the local context.35 Another organization
which produces participatory theater meets with group
leaders to tailor theater scenes to each unique audience
and their real-life experiences, allowing program
implementers to more meaningfully and successfully
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engage audience members.36 Derose and coauthors
note that community involvement and community-based
participatory research were of central importance during
the design of FAITH, a church-based intervention to
reduce HIV-related stigma.37 These authors further reflect
that to do so successfully requires adequate investment
in relationship building – time, effort, and funding.
Many community mobilization interventions that aim
to shift social and cultural norms related to sensitive
issues have attempted some form of scale-up. Of
the sixteen interventions uncovered in our literature
review, nine have been scaled up or replicated to some
degree. Of those that have been scaled up or replicated,
two-thirds are located in Africa. Exceptions include:
Program H, which was originally developed in Brazil
and Latin America and has been replicated in more
than 20 countries around the world,38 and SAVE, which
uses interactive theater techniques based on the principles
of Theatre of the Oppressed, a framework used by
programmers and activists around the world to address
social justice issues.39
Despite these insights, however, in general our
study finds that literature directly addressing scale-up
of community mobilization initiatives addressing
socially and politically sensitive issues is very sparse.
Reflections on the particular challenges of scaling up
community mobilization initiatives to address socially
and politically sensitive issues are exceedingly difficult
to uncover. Many uncovered initiatives did report some
form of scale-up experience, as mentioned above. But
unfortunately, this scale-up step is very rarely addressed
with in-depth investigation and reflection in the program
documents or evaluations, or other broader literature.
7

IV. Five Selected Initiatives
The five selected initiatives are presented in alphabetical
order, with brief details about the relevant community
mobilization initiative, the sponsoring/implementing
organization, and the initiative’s scale-up strategy.
Information here is drawn from key informant interview
data as well as relevant publications for each initiative.

IMAGE (Intervention with
Microfinance for AIDS and
Gender Equity)

About the scale-up strategy: An evaluation of the
initiative’s pilot phase in 2001-2004 found a 55% reduction
in risk of physical or sexual intimate partner violence, as
well as meaningful outcomes in women’s self confidence,
gender norms, and decision-making autonomy at home.
IMAGE staff members report a rapid expansion across
South Africa in the time since this pilot phase, with
some 30,000 rural women in three provinces across the
country having participated to date. Replications have
also taken place in Burundi, Kenya, Tanzania and Peru.
The initiative was implemented most intensely, according
to our case study interviewee, between 2003 and 2011,
with a permanent staff of some 70 staff members and
trainers and with ambitious expansion of geographic
scope during this time. Present funding limitations,
as well as the programming priorities/capacities of
the Small Enterprise Foundation, have slowed the
initiative’s expansion since 2011, though replication is
still ongoing. In the current model, replication tends
to take place in one new South African province per
year, where staff have identified a need and where the
Small Enterprise Foundation has identified a group of
potential microcredit clients. The organization focuses
intensely on implementing the program in that province
for the year, before moving to a new location the
following year and maintaining periodic contact with
prior year(s)’ participants.
Essential publication: http://bit.ly/2dfI98n

© Heidi Brady/Raising Voices

About the program: IMAGE combines microfinance
for women with a group education and community
mobilization component. It aims to prevent HIV by
focusing on the structural factors of poverty and
gender-based inequalities. IMAGE integrates education
on gender and HIV into the operations of the Small
Enterprise Foundation’s microfinance services. Women
are placed in five-member groups and given individual
loans, serving as guarantors for other group members’
loans. Once each of the five women has repaid her
loan, the group can qualify for more credit. Women
participants meet regularly to make loan payments,
apply for credit, and discuss business plans. The
community mobilization/curricular component is
integrated as part of loan center meetings. The first
phase consists of ten one-hour training sessions.
Topics covered in the session include cultural beliefs,
gender roles and norms, relationships, communication,
domestic violence, and HIV. After the ten sessions are
completed, the group moves into a second phase in
which participants are encouraged to engage youth
and men in their lives through community mobilization
activities. Women identified by their peers as “natural
leaders” are provided additional leadership training
and play a crucial role in community mobilization efforts.40

About the organization: IMAGE is a collaboration
between The Small Enterprise Foundation, the London
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, and the
School of Public Health at the University of the
Witwatersrand. Permanent IMAGE staff members are
responsible for designing and implementing the
community mobilization and empowerment curriculum
component of the program, in close partnership with
the Small Enterprise Foundation, who coordinates the
microfinance component of the program.
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PRACHAR (Promoting Change in
Reproductive Behavior in Bihar)
About the program: The Promoting Change in
Reproductive Behavior in Bihar (PRACHAR) project was
a behavior-change approach that included interpersonal
communication, training programs, home visits, street
theater, wall paintings, puppet shows, and education
and communications materials. Unmarried adolescent
boys and girls (ages 15 to 19) participated in a three-day
reproductive health training, and non-governmental
organization (NGO) “change agents” conducted regular
home visits to support program objectives, with various
distinctions in program delivery over three phases as
described below.
About the organization: Pathfinder International – a
U.S.-based NGO focused on sexual and reproductive
health – played the main coordinating role in PRACHAR’s
development and implementation, with contributions at
various phases by the Government of Bihar and many
local implementing partner organizations (across the state
of Bihar, India).
About the scale-up strategy: Implementation of
PRACHAR occurred from 2001 to 2012 and was divided
into three distinct phases with a deliberate focus on
learning about the scale-up process. Phase 1 (2001-2005)
was the initial implementation of PRACHAR with full,
intense implementation of the PRACHAR model.

Pathfinder International focused on creating sustainability
from the outset by carefully vetting and choosing local
NGO partners. Monitoring and evaluation served to both
measure outcomes and assist the implementers in making
informed programming decisions. During this phase,
PRACHAR reached 118,883 adolescents and young
couples. The Phase 1 quasi-experimental evaluation
demonstrated significant improvements in contraception
use and other relevant outcomes in the intervention
areas compared with control areas.41 Phase 2 (2005-2009)
served as preparation for taking PRACHAR to scale.
Implementers focused on identifying the key elements
of the PRACHAR model with the goal of developing a
streamlined version that could be incorporated into the
government’s health delivery system. Phase 2 reached
95,245 adolescents, their parents, and young couples.
The Phase 2 evaluation demonstrated the effects of
different duration of implementation and different
combination of interventions. Phase 3 (2009-2012) focused
on implementing and testing a new model of PRACHAR
that was intended to be more scalable. The government
and NGOs formed a partnership to deliver the program
together. Monitoring and evaluation during this phase
sought to examine if the streamlined version of PRACHAR
– a less intensive, less costly version – could still achieve
improved health outcomes. During the three years of
implementation, the program reached 376,956 adolescents,
their parents, and young couples.42 The Phase 3 evaluation
demonstrated some improvements in contraception use,
but not at the same magnitude seen in Phase 1 and 2.
Essential publication: http://bit.ly/2dfIojB

Implementation phases of the Promoting Change in Reproductive Behavior
in Bihar (PRACHAR) project
PRACHAR Phase 1

PRACHAR Phase 2

PRACHAR Phase 3

2001-2005

2005-2009

2009-2012

Full multi-component PRACHAR
model

Different “arms” to test different strategy combinations and duration

Tested government-NGO partnership
model and examined scalability

552 villages

444 villages

1,175 villages

NGOs conducted trainings for unmarried adolescents

NGOs conducted trainings for
unmarried adolescents

NGOs conducted trainings for
unmarried adolescents

NGO change agents, male and
female, conduct home visits, small
group meetings and other community
mobilization

NGO change agents, male and
female, conduct home visits, small
group meetings, and other community
mobilization

Government accredited social health
activists (health extension workers)
conduct home visits

Non-governmental organization
(NGO) implemented

NGO implemented

NGO and government implemented

Source: Pathfinder International. (2013). PRACHAR: Advancing young people’s sexual and reproductive health and rights in India. Retrieved from http://bit.ly/2dfIojB
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SASA!
About the program: SASA! is an intensive community
mobilization intervention that aims to prevent violence
against women and HIV. To achieve this goal, it explicitly
addresses the power imbalance between men and
women, and attempts to shift community norms and
behaviors. The name of the model comes from the four
phases of implementation: start, awareness, support,
and action. In the first phase (start), volunteers from the
local community are selected and trained as community
activists; they play a central role throughout the
implementation of SASA!. Training and sustained
mentoring are also done with interested stakeholders
(e.g., police officers and health care workers). In the
phases that follow, with mentoring from staff, community
activists carry out a wide variety of formal and informal
events such as community conversations, door-to-door
discussions, trainings, poster discussions, public events,
film showings, and soap opera groups. Events and
activities conducted by the community activists evolve
in response to community needs – they are not prescribed
by the intervention. Throughout, new concepts of
power are introduced (i.e., power within, power over,
power with, and power to). Community members are
encouraged to discuss and think critically about power
and power inequalities, how these dynamics fuel HIV
and violence against women, and everyone’s inner and
collective power to take action and sustain change.

About the scale-up strategy: A randomized control
trial on SASA!’s effectiveness was conducted in a
partnership between Raising Voices, the London School
of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, CEDOVIP, and
Makerere University. Impact was found at the community
level, irrespective of direct exposure to SASA! activities.
It was the first study in sub-Saharan Africa to demonstrate
population-level impact on women’s experience of
violence, with women in SASA! communities 52% less
likely than women in control communities to report
past-year physical violence by an intimate partner.
This and other changes occurred within 2.8 years of
programming (with research taking place from May 2008
to December 2012 due to periods of political unrest).
At the time of this writing, SASA! is being implemented
by more than 60 organizations in 20 countries over five
continents. It is being translated into several languages
and adapted to numerous contexts. Raising Voices has
made the entire SASA! methodology available for
free download on www.raisingvoices.org/sasa and
provides technical training and support to organizations
looking to implement and adapt the approach.
Essential publication: http://bit.ly/2dfIBmQ

© Heidi Brady/Raising Voices

About the organization: SASA! was created by Raising
Voices and first implemented in Kampala, Uganda,
by the Center for Domestic Violence Prevention
(CEDOVIP). Raising Voices is a feminist nonprofit
organization working toward the prevention of violence

against women and children. [Its] work strives to
influence the power dynamics shaping relationships
particularly between women and men, girls and boys,
and adults and children.”43 CEDOVIP is a Ugandan
local civil society organization that aims to prevent
violence against women. CEDOVIP “works with
communities, institutions, civil society and the
government to promote the rights of women and girls
to create safer, healthier and happier relationships,
homes and communities.”44
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Stepping Stones
About the program: Stepping Stones is a carefully
structured program of group education sessions focused
on inter-generational communication and relationship
skills in the context of gender and HIV. The original
Stepping Stones manual was developed from 1993 to
1995 and is meant to be used with adults and adolescents
15 years of age and older. Groups of young men, young
women, older men, and older women work through the
sessions separately and together. Session topics include
HIV, understanding our own and others’ behavior,
intimate partner violence, and how gender and generation
influence the power dynamics in our relationships, among
others. The full original program includes eighteen
sessions, each three hours long. Sessions comprise
participatory learning approaches including games,
role-plays, and reflective discussions across gender and
generation groups, all of which aim to develop participants’
critical literacy skills. A wholly revised, updated and
combined manual, called “Stepping Stones & Stepping
Stones Plus,” was published in 2016, combining the
original activities with an additional set published in 2008.
Salamander Trust has also recently published a version
of the initiative for use with children affected by HIV as
well as their caregivers. Stepping Stones with Children
explores topics related to relationships, violence, and
HIV in children’s lives, among others. The initiative aims
to break the intergenerational transmission of intimate
partner violence and other forms of violence.
About the organization: Salamander Trust is a registered
charity in the United Kingdom. The organization uses a
holistic, inter-disciplinary approach to promote health and
human rights, with a particular emphasis on HIV, gender,
and sexual and reproductive health. The founding director
of Salamander Trust, Alice Welbourn, who has been living
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with HIV since 1992, wrote the original Stepping Stones
training package (originally published by Strategies for
Hope but now published by Practical Action Publishing).
The organization coordinates an international community
of practice around the Stepping Stones model through
its website (www.steppingstonesfeedback.org) and
social media accounts.
About the scale-up strategy: Stepping Stones was first
implemented in Uganda in 1995, and since then has
been implemented in at least 60 countries worldwide.
The manual has been translated into approximately
22 languages, including French, Spanish, Portuguese,
Ki-Swahili, Khmer, Singhala, Afrikaans, Russian, and eight
Indian languages. The aforementioned community of
practice provides an online forum for Stepping Stones
implementers around the world; the community of
practice currently comprises some 1,200 members
from around the world. The Stepping Stones manual
is available to anyone online for purchase. Some
organizations contact Salamander Trust at the outset of
the adaptation and implementation process, while others
simply purchase the manual and proceed independently.
Several organizations have evaluated the effectiveness
of various iterations of the model as well. The Medical
Research Council evaluated their adapted Stepping
Stones model in South Africa and published its final
report in 2008.45 The authors of the study concluded
that the initiative reduced the incidence of sexually
transmitted infections among study participants, as well
as reduced sexual risk taking and violence perpetration
among young men. Notable program evaluations have
also taken place in the Gambia and Malawi, with
encouraging results.46,47
Essential publication: http://bit.ly/2cRR2lN
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Tostan’s Community
Empowerment Program
About the program: Tostan’s Community Empowerment
Program is a community-based human rights education
nonformal education program that aims to enhance
health and human rights. The model is perhaps best
known for participating villages’ public declarations to
abandon the practice of female genital cutting, which
often take place at the end of the intervention period.
In addition to abandonment of female genital cutting,
program objectives include improved health knowledge
and practices (including on reproductive health and
HIV), strengthened female leadership, and increased
literacy skills. Tostan’s intervention begins with group
education classes, one for adults and one for adolescents.
There are several dozen topics covered, including
decision-making, leadership, hygiene, sexual and
reproductive health, and child development. Each
participant is expected to “adopt” a friend or relative
with whom to share and discuss the information learned
in class. The curriculum uses a human rights approach
and implementers draw on positive traditional practices
to ensure the sessions are relevant, participatory,
and empowering. Community-based dialogues and
activities are held to discuss the issues covered in the
classroom sessions, outside of the class setting. Often,
villages contact neighboring villages (that may or may
not be participating directly) to expand the discussions.
Villages then individually or as a group decide to take a
specific action, which is often accompanied by a public
declaration. Family and friends from neighboring villages
are invited to attend the event, thus further spreading
the messages. Tostan’s model developed into what it
is today over many years of revision through a highly
participatory and locally driven process.
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About the organization: Tostan was founded in Senegal
in 1991. According to their website, the organization’s
mission is to “empower African communities to bring
about sustainable development and positive social
transformation based on respect for human rights.”48
The organization’s work centers on the Community
Empowerment Program, an intervention model often
referred to simply as “Tostan.”
About the scale-up strategy: The program model was
first developed in Senegal, where program activities began
in the 1980s. Since then, versions of the model have been
implemented in ten African countries. The organization
has developed a three-platform strategy for scale.
First, Tostan is scaling its direct implementation of the
Community Education Program in new communities
across six countries in West Africa. Second, it is scaling
post-program efforts for increased depth in those same
countries. Third, it is scaling its reach far beyond West
Africa through trainings happening at the Tostan Training
Center. At this center, Tostan provides technical training
and support to other NGOs interested in the content,
approach, methodology, strategy, and theory Tostan
uses and how it can apply to their work. The current
Tostan Training Center trainings are not designed to train
others to fully replicate the Community Empowerment
Program model, though Tostan now sees the opportunity
to build out from its core curriculum so that it can meet
the demand for trainings in implementation of portions
of its model. This approach has built upon Tostan’s
experiences training other organizations since the1990s,
which have shown both limits and successes, and in
general point to careful collaboration between Tostan and
the training and/or implementation partner as essential.
Essential publication: http://bit.ly/2dfIuaP
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V. Five Key Lessons
From discussions with the key informant interviewees
– as well as the findings from the literature – five key
lessons can be derived about the current state of
community mobilization programming to address socially
and politically sensitive topics and ways to move
programming forward. Interviewees’ reflections and
insights are synthesized in this section by lesson below.

Lesson 1:

There is an increasingly recognized need
for additional research and a community of
practice on the scale-up of community
mobilization initiatives.

First and foremost, all of the informants contacted
for this study expressed eager interest in the
study’s outcomes, noting the challenges of scaling
up their programs without access to a community
of support, shared practice, and reflection. Certain
high-profile publications have also echoed this call for
increased research into scale-up challenges and lessons.
A 2015 evidence review on initiatives to prevent
violence against women published in the Lancet by
Ellsberg and colleagues noted major gaps in the
literature on these themes:
“With a few exceptions, the evaluations in this review
did not measure cost-effectiveness of interventions,
which is a pivotal decision point for those who wish to
implement and adapt an intervention, particularly in
low-resource settings. There is little documentation
on how interventions can be adapted to different
settings… As the specialty continues to develop,
importance should be given to learning more about
the costs of programmes and identification of models
of intervention that can be delivered to scale.”49

Some high-profile publications have begun providing
valuable new information on cost-effectiveness
and scalability of various interventions to prevent
violence against women. The present study drew
heavily upon these publications, and sees itself as
an addition to the conversation they have expanded
greatly. Recent publications of particular note include
(in chronological order of release):
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• “What Works to Prevent Violence against Women
and Girls? Evidence Review of Approaches to Scale
Up VAWG Programming and Assess Intervention
Cost-Effectiveness and Value for Money”50
This essential 2014 article by Remme and colleagues
investigates various models for addressing
violence against women and girls through the
complementary lenses of cost-effectiveness and
scalability, including valuable insights on community
mobilization methodologies’ scalability.
This article’s emphasis on the importance of
cost-effectiveness for scalability is essential,
and has informed our Lesson Four deeply.
• “Scaling up Interventions to Prevent and Respond
to Gender-based Violence: An Analytical Report”51
This 2015 USAID report provides a clear taxonomy
of types of scale-up approaches, and uses in-depth
case studies to establish six “lessons learned”
from specific scaled-up initiatives, two of which –
IMAGE and Stepping Stones – also appear in the
present study. The report does not take a particular
focus on community mobilization programming,
but rather considers all possible approaches to
prevent and respond to gender-based violence.
• “Community-Based Approaches to Intimate Partner
Violence: A Review of Evidence and Essential
Steps to Adaptation”52 This 2016 report by the
Global Women’s Institute at the George Washington
University and the World Bank proposes specific
steps and ethical considerations for organizations
seeking to replicate and adapt community
mobilization interventions to address intimate
partner violence, also drawing on two initiatives
featured in the present study (SASA! and Stepping
Stones). This report concludes with concrete criteria
for selecting replication partners and locations;
these criteria draw upon similar reflections and
insights to those presented in later in the present
report.
This research attention is very encouraging, and
these resources can provide interested readers with
an overview of cost-effectiveness and scalability for
interventions addressing violence against women
more broadly.
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In addition to these new publications, other
researchers and programmers are beginning to
evaluate and document the scale-up and replication
of community mobilization initiatives, almost always
focused on preventing violence against women.
The Violence Against Women and Girls Research and
Innovation Fund (led by the Medical Research Council
of South Africa and funded by the United Kingdom
Department for International Development, DFID)
has recently established a working group to generate
evidence on options for scaling up programs on
violence against women, including – for instance –
considerations of cost-effectiveness.53 Raising Voices is
conducting research to better understand replication
and adaptations of SASA! in diverse settings, with an
aim to create program tools and guides for program
implementers. Likewise, a case study document on
IMAGE in South Africa reflects on cost-effectiveness
considerations for scaling up the initiative, noting a
two-thirds decrease in cost per client once IMAGE was
scaled up.54 Several articles stress the need to identify
and understand the core components of an intervention
for achieving impact, and to use this information to
make programming decisions for scale-up.55,56

Multiple interviewed organizations expressed the
unambiguous desire to, whether in the short or long
term, integrate their initiatives within government
structures as a means to expand their geographic
scope and sustainability. Some initiatives set their sights
on health ministries and health outreach workers, while
others conducted their initiatives in a school setting. But
scale-up via government collaboration seems to remain,
in the words of one informant, the “conventional wisdom.”
“Ultimately, we’re hoping that would be where we
end up [partnering with the government], you know,
putting it into school curriculums where… it’s done at
school starting right there at grassroots levels.”
– IMAGE

“Then the idea for Phase 3… was ‘How can we take
what we learned and design something that is actually
implementable, at least in part, by the government?’
And that was because conventional wisdom is that
if government can implement it, it is therefore more
scalable and sustainable… There are certainly truths to
that, although there are trade offs.”
– Pathfinder

© ICRW

In short, both the literature review and case study
interviews emphasized that research into the scale-up
dynamics of community mobilization programming
to address socially and politically sensitive issues is
urgently needed and welcomed.

Lesson 2:

Government collaboration and institutionalization
remain goals for many selected initiatives.
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In certain locations, interviewed organizations
reported a surprising amount of support from
government officials, even when the initiatives
addressed sensitive cultural issues such as female
genital cutting. Staff members of Tostan shared
in-depth reflections on their interactions with
government officials in Senegal, reporting that the
relationship has been more fluid and supportive than
staff members might have expected:
“Quite frankly, with the government we have never had
any problems – in fact, we were amazed at the support
we got from the government… at the time people started
abandoning [female genital cutting], I was worried about
us being an American NGO and working on this, and I
was very pleasantly surprised to see that our working on
this, having it come from the community itself, having
their public declarations… they were then able to
convince the government of the importance of stopping
the practice, and the government was not afraid to pass
the law.”
- Tostan

Tostan staff went on to identify factors that they felt
influenced the healthy collaboration and interaction
with government officials. Staff members observed
that while every sitting government and party in power
will not react in uniform ways to sensitive issues, certain
steps can prove particularly helpful. “All people in
power have power bases,” one staff member shared,
indicating that one important way to garner political
approval is to allow community members – or, politicians’
“power base” – to lead the social movement themselves.
In other terms, shifting attitudes in the power base can,
in Tostan’s experience, lead to shifting policy among
the power holders.
These Tostan representatives also reported that
their non-aggressive, collaborative, dialogue-focused
approach was likely a reason why government
representatives were more willing to engage. “Other
organizations had problems with aggressive images,
command-style messages like ‘Stop this now,’ and we
never did that,” one representative added. Staff from
Raising Voices offered a similar insight:
“A critical first step within SASA! is the fostering
of relationships with local government leaders. In
Uganda, as in most countries in the region, these
officials are gatekeepers and can make or break
your program. What we’ve found is they also play an
important role as opinion leaders. Having them talk
about SASA! and ideas about preventing violence
against women can be powerful.”

Lesson 3:

The sensitivity of topics such as intimate partner
violence, female genital cutting, and HIV, the
intensity of community mobilization program
models, and the funding levels these models
require make government leadership and other
scale-up methods particularly challenging.
Interviewed organizations reported several struggles
in scaling through government involvement/
institutionalization. Representatives from both
Pathfinder and Salamander Trust reflected on attempts
to train government outreach workers to facilitate
their program models. Representatives from both
organizations felt that asking these workers to undertake
intensive community mobilization programming tends to
overburden them – at least without adequate additional
support – and that therefore the program quality suffers.
Likewise, staff from both Pathfinder and Raising Voices
wondered whether government representatives were
really the proper messengers for sensitive social issues
related to power in relationships.
“One of the things that I think we are really grappling
with is, the ASHAs [accredited social health activists in
India] are incredibly overburdened, they have multiple
different mandates. Is it effective to ask a government
worker with many different mandates to take on a
specific, focused approach… where we have evidence
that it requires a more intense intervention to effect
change? ASHAs may excel at mobilizing people to
be vaccinated… but to effect change in social norms,
particularly with issues related to family planning in
some contexts, [and] violence in other contexts…
you’re just not going to see the same kind of change.”
– Pathfinder

“When you scale things up, what happens to the
quality? … It’s a big issue when it comes to this kind of
facilitation, where… you have to have a level of being
a good facilitator to be able to do this.”
– Salamander Trust

“We regularly ask ourselves: Are governments well
placed to change social norms on sensitive issues such
as power and violence against women? They certainly
have a role to play in providing services, keeping the
issue on the public agenda, yet is it [for] government
to change the dynamics of power, communication,
and equality within intimate relationships?”
– Raising Voices

– Raising Voices
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Scaling through government involvement also requires
relevant government authorities to prioritize – with
time, resources, and funding – the particular outcomes
and program one is seeking to scale. This prioritization
is no guarantee, and is likely to shift rapidly among
the dynamics of political environments. In election
years in particular, or in response to national emergencies
or other dynamic factors that affect political priorities,
sustained government interest in even the most exciting
new community mobilization program may be difficult
to count on. Speaking specifically of South Africa, a
representative of the IMAGE initiative reported:

The fundamental tension between reach and fidelity
may be particularly salient for intensive community
mobilization work, and shapes the relevant scale-up
plans dramatically. Organizations have taken different
approaches to try to reconcile this tension. Some have
tried to emphasize high quality by expanding their own
ability to implement, slowly increasing scale.
Others have made materials publicly available for use by
any organization, prioritizing scale. Others have made
materials available to others, but offered training institutes,
guiding documents, or other technical support to attempt
to increase quality while allowing for faster scaling.

The impact of the IMAGE pilot intervention led to the
formal inclusion of microfinance and the empowerment
of women into the South African government’s National
Strategic Plan for HIV/AIDS. However, little progress
has been made, as government commitment does
not match its priorities in terms of investing resources
towards this objective… and [in] South Africa, at the
moment, [the government is] lacking funds in so many
other aspects – for example, proper housing and
sanitation – that they’re probably going to put that first
before they even consider this.”

A common method of scale-up described in the
literature involves the original organization providing
information, training, and/or technical support to
other organizations then adapting and implementing
the intervention in new locations. This common
method emerges from the effort to optimize both reach
and fidelity. It also aligns with the recommendation
from the aforementioned study by Remme and
co-authors57 that community mobilization interventions
on violence against women are best expanded through
replication by multiple organizations rather than the
original organization, given the need for geographic
focus, context, and community trust. As one example,
Raising Voices provided ongoing technical support
to the implementers of the Safe Homes and Respect
for Everyone Project (SHARE); SHARE was developed
based on the program materials of two of the case
study interventions featured in this study – SASA! and
Stepping Stones – but has since ceased operations.58
EngenderHealth and the Planned Parenthood
Association of South Africa likewise create partnerships
with other organizations and provide ongoing training
and technical assistance as a way to expand the reach
of the Men as Partners program.59

- IMAGE

Lesson 4:

© Heidi Brady/Raising Voices

Organizations undertaking this work face a
difficult choice between achieving the widest
reach and ensuring true fidelity to the original
program model.
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Among other replications, the replication of Tostan’s
Community Empowerment Program in Burkina Faso
started with staff from Mwangaza Action (the local
implementing organization in Burkina Faso) spending
one month in Senegal to learn about the model directly
from Tostan staff.60 Also reflecting on Tostan’s replication
experiences, Easton and coauthors emphasize that
even when a program is locally driven, it is critical to
have an effective supporting organization providing
guidance.61 In Sudan, the United Nations Development
Program led a careful process of revising, piloting, and
further revising the One Man Can toolkit (originally
developed by Sonke Gender Justice in South Africa)
before full implementation of the program.62 Promundo
created an online portal and electronic training package
as a way to support other organizations’ efforts to replicate
Program H worldwide.63 As Muturi notes in another
helpful study, when two or more organizations partner
to implement an intervention, proper planning,
coordination, and clearly delineated roles are
absolutely crucial for success.64 IMAGE staff members
also report conducting site visits and technical support
services to implementing partners in each new location
of implementation.
Collaborating with local organizations and local
leadership in any location of program replication
itself requires intensive effort, however. Some key
informants shared that these partnerships – for various
reasons related to the host organization, partner
organization, or other factors – vary in their quality and
ultimate success. Tostan representatives, who have
achieved many successful collaborations, shared the
learning experience of one early partnership in which
the program adaptation strayed too far from the original
model.
“We had signed a protocol with these organizations
that they would do ‘the Tostan model’ exactly… They
did the training for the whole first year, they took the
training, and then they did the program altogether
differently. It would be okay if they didn’t change
some of the deeper principles of it, but they did. They
condensed four months into two days. We said, ‘Wait
a minute, this is not what we had agreed this would
be’… and so we decided that this is not a model that
we should pursue… The way to control quality is to do
it yourself.”
- Tostan

But representatives from Tostan, Salamander Trust,
and Raising Voices emphasized that some amount of
adaptation is not only acceptable but also advisable,
since community ownership is paramount to this style
of program design.
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“We had signed a protocol with these organizations that
they would do ‘the Tostan model’ exactly… They did the
training for the whole first year, they took the training,
and then they did the program altogether differently. It
would be okay if they didn’t change some of the deeper
principles of it, but they did. They condensed four months
into two days. We said, ‘Wait a minute, this is not what
we had agreed this would be’… and so we decided that
this is not a model that we should pursue… The way to
control quality is to do it yourself.”
– Tostan

But representatives from Tostan, Salamander Trust,
and Raising Voices emphasized that some amount of
adaptation is not only acceptable but also advisable,
since community ownership is paramount to this style of
program design.
“While implementation will be different than the original
and it is important to keep some core components that
define the approach, innovation and adaptation to local
contexts is important – for meaningful impact in other
communities and also for the growth of the broader field
of [violence against women] prevention.”
– Raising Voices

Certain organizations have also chosen to pursue the
broadest possible reach and geographic scale through
a slightly different approach. This is often achieved by
making program materials (including training manuals
and all necessary posters, campaign materials, discussion
prompts, scripts, and other materials), available both
online and in easily disseminated hard copy. Stepping
Stones has achieved broad reach through precisely this
strategy, to the point that known Stepping Stones
replications have taken place in at least 100 countries,
with updates and lesson-sharing from around the globe
regularly posted to the central organizing website
www.steppingstonesfeedback.org. This reach is
undeniable, but as a Salamander Trust representative
shared, the concerns about fidelity to the original program
model during implementation nonetheless remain:
“We are experiencing a tension around which way to
go – on the one hand, we would like to share the work
we have created as far and wide as possible; on the other
hand, we have seen the challenges of this approach, from
20 years’ experience. So to maintain and ensure fidelity
and integrity, we have realized that we need to find a way
to support organizations to understand what the essence
of the program is about. This would suggest the need for
the development of some more intensive relationships,
at least with some strategic partners, and the develoment
of networks of trainers who can train and mentor
facilitators.”
– Salamander Trust
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Raising Voices has also invested considerable time and
effort in developing a carefully designed, open-source
SASA! Activist Kit which is publically available
for download on the organization’s website
(http://raisingvoices.org/sasa/download-sasa/). Raising
Voices also freely distributes supplementary materials
to help organizations better understand the SASA!
methodology, adapt the approach, and access the
randomized control trial results. Similar to the
experience of Salamander Trust, this strategy has
increased SASA!’s reach and enabled organizations to be
inspired by SASA! materials even if they are not interested
(or unable) to implement the full approach.
“Of course there are drawbacks to making the SASA!
Activist Kit available online – for instance we would love
to know about each organization who is using the
materials, and learn from their experiences. Ultimately,
though, we stand by our decision. Widely sharing
materials – particularly the ones that work, developed
over many years and iterations – will strengthen the
prevention field and enable organizations pressed for
time and resources to move forward with their work
without reinventing the wheel each time.”
– Raising Voices

Another attempt to solve the dilemma of reach versus
fidelity is to conduct a training institute for partner
organizations; these training institutes impart the
core values or core elements of the initiative to be
scaled, but do not specifically prepare partners to
implement the full program in all its intensity. Many
informants spoke about wishing to find ways to guarantee
that the core values or core elements of their program
model achieve the widest reach possible, as a separate
objective to pursuing the widest possible reach for the
full approach. For Tostan representatives, this means
that “what we’re trying to do now is to become advocates
for empowering education,” rather than advocates
exclusively for the Community Empowerment Program
model. For Stepping Stones representatives, training
efforts seek to communicate the four essential elements
of the Stepping Stones “brand,” which include:
(1) facilitating communication across gender and
generation; (2) using interactive, participatory
methodologies; (3) focusing on participants’ aspirations
and desired changes; and (4) following a thoughtful
adaption of the original sequencing of messages and
topics, based reasonably closely to the dosage and
duration of the original program. A representative
for Salamander Trust shared that if any implementer
around the globe doesn’t include these four elements
of the “brand,” the organization believes that they
are not properly implementing the initiative.
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While Raising Voices offers SASA! for free download
online, similar insights have led to comprehensive
technical support efforts for those implementing and
adapting the methodology. For example, it runs the
Violence Prevention Learning Center, which offers
multiple short courses per year that intend to impart
the core principles of effective violence against women
prevention65 and of SASA!. It also offers long-term
technical support to a cohort of select partners that
meet certain criteria, including their intention to stay
faithful to the SASA! core elements of: (1) a gender
power analysis; (2) a phased-in approach; (3) holistic
community engagement; and (4) aspirational activism.
Finally, Raising Voices is creating a series of tools that
are designed to help organizations assess their own
fidelity to SASA! and provide guidance on quality
adaptation.
“Many organizations worldwide are implementing
SASA! with integrity and attention to quality, and their
work is a cause for celebration. At the same time,
there are other ways SASA! is being utilized globally
that not only do not really follow the core elements
that make SASA! effective, but also do not follow the
basic ethical standards needed for issues as potentially
life-threatening as violence against women and HIV.
Our technical support efforts attempt to reinforce
many organizations’ good practices and guide others
toward ethical, safe, and quality implementation of
SASA!.”
– Raising Voices

“What trade offs are we willing to make?” In the
end, perhaps this is the core question behind each
of the lessons addressed here, but particularly this
lesson related to funding: What trade-offs are we willing
to make? Trading off reach for fidelity/quality, or vice
versa? Trading off intensity for scale, or vice versa? A
representative from Pathfinder/PRACHAR captured the
central dilemma of scaling up high-intensity, socially
and politically sensitive programming.
“And that’s the kind of question I think we have to be
asking ourselves… If we want to reach levels of scale,
and we have interventions that have been shown to be
effective but are extremely intense, what trade-offs are
we willing to make? Are we willing to say, ‘It’s ok if we
see a decreased effect as long as there’s still some
effect’? Maybe that’s ok. Maybe it’s not. Maybe we
say, ‘No, we expect there to be this very high-level
effect and therefore we just can’t do this at scale
unless there are significant resources behind it’…
We can’t get the same effects for less money and
less intensity.”
- Pathfinder
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Lesson Five:

Acquiring adequate funding for community
mobilization efforts, let alone scale-up, is a
considerable challenge; at the same time, too
little is known about the cost-effectiveness of
these models.
Informants shared about difficulties finding donors
to support the scale-up of community mobilization
initiatives at all, let alone with the same design and
intensity of the model that proved effective. Instead,
donors expect interviewees’ organizations to curtail
the program, shorten it, or produce a “light” version,
while at the same time reaching more people and
sustaining impact. This challenge is particularly salient
for community mobilization initiatives that may require
intensive, sustained, perhaps daily contact and activities
to shift norms at a community level. In addition to the
insights shared below, interviewees also acknowledged a
dearth of funds for efforts to adapt or re-contextualize
proven models for new settings.
“They don’t see the need to… have the integrity of
the original Stepping Stones model. They’re not
willing to fund the program the evidence is actually
based on. They don’t seem to understand that there’s
a ‘dose’ bit of it. That you can’t make it a third of the
length and expect that you’re going to get the same
outcomes. Then they give the original Stepping Stones
a bad name.”

“I think, for me, it is evident in the PRACHAR experience,
and it is also logical, that when you have a very intense
intervention that created change, when you dilute that
intervention in order to do it at scale, either by making
it less frequent, less intensive, or by using a different
kind of cadre who is going to have multiple mandates
and not spend as much time on this particular topic,
you’re going to see less effect. I think that is logical,
but more importantly I think PRACHAR shows that
quantitatively.”
– Pathfinder

“Organizations and donors have sometimes used a
few posters or some specific materials from SASA!,
but are not actually engaged in the overall community
mobilization process that makes it effective. This is not
SASA! implementation. We are concerned when these
interventions are even being evaluated as SASA!,
because clearly, the outcomes will not be comparable.”
– Raising Voices

“You need people who are in it for the long haul.”
The short-term program cycle, in which funding is
usually certain for a maximum of three years at a time,
is a significant obstacle for scale-up, particularly for
social norms change programming on sensitive topics.
Interviewees shared examples of successful three-year
programs funded by government donors that were
subsequently cut off from funding without the
opportunity to continue, replicate, or otherwise scale.

© ICRW/Jen Abrahamson

– Stepping Stones
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“Donors want huge numbers or geographic coverage, a
quick result at minimum cost, and all in the shortest period
– this is not possible for these type of programmes.”
– IMAGE

“The three-year program cycle is a major obstacle to
scale… If you’re going to look at extension, you need
people who are in it for the long haul. […] Even when
you’ve had results, had great evaluations, won all
these awards, and yet finding funding is really difficult.
[…] Government isn’t always sure of getting funding
either. Any money they might set aside for literacy, for
non-formal education… gets derailed elsewhere if the
program isn’t a high priority.”
– Tostan

“While there has been some progress, many donor
cycles have not caught up with what we know about
violence prevention taking time. SASA! takes a minimum
of three years to implement fully. When partners are
applying for shorter-term donor funding, we talk with
them about having a vision that is longer-term than the
current grant, and making an organizational commitment
to that longer-term vision. Then, we work with them to
understand the SASA! outcomes they can promise to
that donor, and try to help them not promise more
than is realistic for that time frame. It is critical that
organizations have longer-term visions than a single
funding cycle.”
– Raising Voices

That said, implementers and evaluators of
community mobilization initiatives have often
failed to provide adequate cost-effectiveness data.
Funds for community mobilization work on socially and
politically sensitive issues are necessarily limited, and
making unrealistic demands of donors for significant
long-term funding without adequate cost-effectiveness
considerations is not likely to be a winning strategy, as
interviewees and scholars acknowledge. Remme and
coauthors observe a “serious dearth” of information
on the cost-effectiveness of interventions to address
violence against women and girls, including the
community mobilization initiatives they reviewed:
“Interventions to prevent violence against women
and girls need to be cost-effective and financially
feasible in low and middle-income countries before
recommendations for their scale-up can be made.”66
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IMAGE’s most-rigorously evaluated application in South
Africa was one notable exception, in which evaluation
data showed that the cost per client dropped from $52
to $16 between the trial and initial scale-up phases.67
An evaluation of the cost-effectiveness of SASA! in
Kampala, Uganda, showed that its encouraging results
were achieved for approximately US$1 per day per
community activist involved in the program. 68
In light of this perspective, staff of selected
initiatives acknowledged the need to be honest
with themselves and with their donors in the
proposal stage, not to make excessive demands or
promises. Raising Voices staff explained specific steps
they have taken to help partner organizations make
more realistic plans and donor requests, for instance.
“It is so important to help partners and donors choose
realistic community sizes for implementation and
scale-up. We have even started to come up with ratios
that can help them think through how intensive
community mobilization work can be. How many staff
can you hire? How many community-based activists
can each staff realistically support on a regular basis?
How many people can each community activist realistically
influence? Without these considerations, we often get
organizations and donors putting on pressure to make
sweeping impacts in a huge geographic region
with very minimal staff support. Effective community
mobilization requires more intensive follow-up and
relationship-building. Organizations sometimes have
to really advocate internally and with donors to keep
their scale in realistic proportion to their resources
and capacity.”
– Raising Voices

Finally, a Tostan representative likewise insisted that
her colleagues and fellow practitioners make realistic,
honest plans rather than overextend themselves in a
major scale-up push.
“Make sure that you’re really making plans that’ll allow
you to do things you feel proud of. […] The more
you can ask yourself, ‘Is this really doable? Or are
we putting it in there just to excite the donor?’
The pressure is there. Sometimes it’s very subtle,
but it’s there.”
- Tostan
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VI. Conclusions
This brief exploratory study has aimed to inform the
nascent conversation about the challenges of applying
the “innovate, evaluate, scale up” script in one particularly
compelling field of recent innovation: community
mobilization approaches to address sensitive issues,
particularly intimate partner violence. A review of the
relevant literature revealed significant efforts to scale
up these types of initiatives, but little deeper reflection
into the particular challenges and constraints of such
efforts. Interviews with representatives of five selected
initiatives added depth and richness to these
literature-based observations. Interviewees reported
grappling with similar tensions and trade-offs related to
taking their community mobilization initiatives to scale,
for instance, but also observed a lack of opportunity
and space to discuss these challenges within a community
of practice. By way of conclusion, the findings and
lessons presented above underscore the importance of:
• Investing in increased research on community
mobilization initiatives, specifically studies that
explore scale-up strategies. This could include
increased investment in research that helps articulate
core elements of what made an intervention effective,
as well as the variance in impact as a result of different
“dosage,” as in the aforementioned PRACHAR
studies. Additional implementation-science research
to evaluate the effectiveness of community
mobilization initiatives is still needed as well, as is
reflective research that would allow programmers
and their partners to share the salient challenges
and lessons of contextual adaptation and scale-up.
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• Building a community of practice related to
community mobilization initiatives seeking to
scale up. Such a space – which could be achieved
through workshops, additional reflective studies,
web-based collaboration platforms, or other
options – could allow programmers to share
lessons and challenges while also bridging the
gap between donors’ and programmers’ needs
and expectations.
• Evaluating community mobilization initiatives for
their cost-effectiveness in reliable, comparable
ways. As emphasized in Lesson Five above, the lack
of reliable information about the cost-effectiveness
of intensive community mobilization initiatives is
a crucial barrier preventing donors from investing
more deeply in scaling up proven program models.
• Exploring whether government leadership and
institutionalization is an appropriate end goal for
scaling up these types of initiatives. While some
interviewed initiatives shared stories of successfully
engaging government partners, most reflections
pointed to inherent limitations of full government
leadership for efforts to shift social norms related to
issues that are political in nature. On the one hand,
encouraging examples uncovered in this study show
that popular movements can inspire government
mandates and engaging government through
dialogue and collaboration can prove effective. Still
other insights show that, contrary to the conventional
wisdom that government institutionalization makes
an initiative more sustainable, dynamic political
environments and shifting national funding priorities
may put sustainability at risk when government
agencies take over. This question is not resolved,
by any means, and additional thoughtful reflection
and investigation will be crucial.
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• Continuing to innovate. While scaling proven

approaches is important, it is essential to remember
that the fields of practice addressing intimate partner
violence and other aforementioned sensitive issues
are continuing to grow and build momentum.
As such, innovation remains critical. Funders and
organizations need to be encouraged to experiment
and keep innovating.

revising the script appropriately. This study has
explored the appropriateness of the “innovate, evaluate,
scale up” script for an emerging field of practice.
In many ways, the insights uncovered herein find
this script to be inappropriate for these community
mobilization initiatives. While the script naturally
prompts programmers to be concerned with fidelity
of implementation in any given setting, perhaps it
subscribes to the myth of the “magic bullet” too
strongly without enough attention to the quality of
program theory, design, and implementation. While
the script suggests that an innovation is successful
if it achieves the widest possible reach, perhaps
community mobilization initiatives are best suited
to go deep in a smaller number of settings. The
authors and collaborating organizations of this
study look forward to continuing these important
conversations and reflections.
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• Recognizing that there’s no magic bullet… and

Annex I – Search Terms
We started the search by pairing terms from criteria 1 (types of outcomes) and 2 (community mobilization).
When this returned moreImage?
than one hundred results, the search was refined by adding a term from criteria 3
(scale-up). Only sources with a PDF available online were included in the selected literature.

Criteria 1: Types of Outcomes
Intimate partner violence

Violence against women

Sexual assault

Sexual violence

Rape

Spouse abuse

Wife beating

Gender-based violence

Family violence

Domestic violence

Domestic abuse

Gender transformative

Female genital mutilation

Female genital cutting

Corruption

LGBT rights

Homophobia

Gay rights

Queer rights

Sex worker rights

HIV stigma

Criteria 2: Community Mobilization
Community mobilization/
mobilisation

Community outreach

Community education

Community engagement

Community
attitudes change

Community norms change

Community-based
approach

Community violence
prevention

Activism

Grassroots

Scale

Expand

Replicate

Replication

Grow

Reach

Expand

Criteria 3: Scale Up
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